
Your access to luxury - near golf course and more!
Exclusive apartments for a carefree lifestyle.

455,000 €

Costa del Sol , Mijas La Cala  Reference: 16028   3   2   108m   32m2 2
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Costa del Sol, Mijas La Cala

These exclusive apartments offer you the ultimate combination of comfort and style. Perfectly located near a beautiful

golf course and a stone's throw from various facilities, restaurants and lively bars. Here you can enjoy a carefree lifestyle.

Choose the apartment that suits you best. Choose a ground floor apartment with a private garden, ideal for relaxing

outdoors. Or choose an apartment with a spacious terrace that invites you to socialize. For those who strive for the very

best, there are penthouses with extensive terraces where you can enjoy breathtaking views.

Inside you will find 2 - 3 stylish bedrooms and 2 contemporary bathrooms. The open kitchen is fully equipped and

equipped with the latest equipment, so you can enjoy cooking.

Treat yourself to modern comforts such as air conditioning, central heating and security, so you can enjoy your home with

peace of mind. Parking is a breeze thanks to your own parking space.

And how about the communal garden with several swimming pools? Or relax in the spa with sauna and heated pool, and

keep yourself in shape in the fitness room.

This is your chance to invest in a luxurious lifestyle - don't hesitate and contact us today!

Apartments for sale. Located near a golf course, various facilities, restaurants and bars. Choice of ground floor

apartments with private garden, apartments with terrace and penthouses with spacious terraces.

2 – 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fully equipped open kitchen, air conditioning, central heating, security, parking, terrace,

communal garden with several swimming pools, spa with sauna, heated pool and fitness.

Features:
Communal pool Communal Garden Air conditioning

Central Heating Gated Community

Distance:
Airport: 27 km Golf: 150 m Restaurant: 800 m

Shop: 1.5 km Sea: 2.2 km
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